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Introduction  
 
We are keen to hear the views of our local communities. We recognise that good communication is a two 
way process and we welcome your feedback and comments. While we will do our best to always use plain 
English, talking about our business sometimes involves specific terminology, and you will find a glossary of 
any terms used at the end of each monthly report. 
 
Safety  
 

• The station had zero lost time incidents (LTI) during the reporting period and EDF Energy staff have 
had 2,294 free days up to 30 April (more than six years) and contract partners have had 293 LTI 
free days up to 30 April.  

• The station had no emergency services call outs during April 

• There were two minor first aid injuries at the station in April 

• The station had no environmental events during April and has gone 1,535 days without an 
environmental event (over four years) 

 
Station output  
 
Reactor 1 and reactor 2 were both operational for the whole month.  
 
Eight flasks containing spent fuel were safely transported to Sellafield for reprocessing during the period.  
 
Station news 
 
Pupils from Cockburnspath investigate the science of noise  

 
Pupils from Cockburnspath Primary School investigated the 
science of noise when education science show Good 
Vibrations visited their school.   
 
Supported by EDF Energy, Generation Science 
Communicators delivered a highly interactive show where 
pupils investigated the principles of sound; from how a 
simple noise is made to modern technology. 
 
Station Director at Torness nuclear power station, Paul 
Winkle said: "We are delighted to sponsor the very exciting 
Generation Science programme as part of the Edinburgh 

International Science Festival again. It has been great to see the children at Cockburnspath 
Primary enjoying the Good Vibrations workshop and getting really involved. It is important to get these 
enthusiastic young minds looking at science, engineering, maths and technology subjects at an early stage 
and, more importantly enjoying it!" 
 
Joan Davidson, Generation Science Manager said: “Science is a practical subject and our team works hard 
to provide support to busy teachers and get pupils enthused by science. Our programme of interactive and 
hands-on activities is designed to help deliver the Curriculum for Excellence. We bring science to life, and 
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by doing so hope that at school in the longer term more pupils will choose Science, Technology, 
Engineering or Mathematics (STEM) in secondary education and as a future career.” 
 
Generation Science is the largest science education outreach programme in the UK. Its 2015 tour is now 
under way with science shows and workshops visiting Primary Schools the length and breadth of Scotland, 
across all 32 Local Authorities. Each year Generation Science tours from February to May, reaching around 
60,000 children aged 5–12 years all over the country. Teams of skilled science communicators bring 
science and technology to life across a range of subjects through 18 interactive shows and workshops. 
The activities introduce children to science and technology in a fun and immersive way, encouraging them 
to engage with these topics and helping them to understand more about the world around them. The 
programme also inspires young people about the possibilities of a career in science.   
 
 
Company news 
 
Boost for local economies as maintenance shutdowns start 
 
Reactors at Heysham 1 and Dungeness B power station have been taken out of service for their major 
maintenance programmes worth around £30m at each site.  
 
Around 500 extra workers join each site’s 550-strong team during the shutdown providing a boost to the 
local economies. Hotels and restaurants near the site benefit from the extra staff who stay in the area 
during the shutdown. 
 
Josh picks up national apprentice award 
Heysham 1 power station’s Josh Smith has been named the National Skills Academy Nuclear Apprentice of 
the Year  
 
Josh Smith, who is a maintenance technician at the station, was nominated in the North West apprentice 
category which he won and he was then put through to the national finals. 
 
Josh said: “I was very honoured to win the North West awards and then to get the ultimate honour – the 
National Apprentice of the year.” 
 
Next local community meeting 
The Local Community Liaison Council meeting will be held on 7 April 2016 at Torness power station. 

Contacts  
Ashleigh Dickson, Community Liaison Officer 
Tel: 01368 873847 
E-mail: ashleigh.dickson@edf-energy.com 
 
If you would like to receive this newsletter via e-mail please contact Ashleigh on the above address. 
 
Glossary of terms  
 

Term Definition 
 
Nuclear reportable event or incident 

Nuclear reportable events are events reported to the 
Office for Nuclear Regulation (ONR) in compliance with 
EDF Energy's nuclear site licences. 
 

 
Environmental event or incident 

 
Environmental events arise from wastes or discharges 

Lindsey Ingram, Media Officer, Scotland 
Tel: 01355 846283 
E-mail: lindsey.ingram@edf-energy.com 
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above permitted levels or breaches of permitted 
conditions. 
 

 
Outage 

A period during which a reactor is shut down. The 
periodic shutdown of a reactor including for 
maintenance, inspection and testing or, in some cases, 
for refuelling is known as a planned outage. In the UK, 
some planned outages are known as statutory outages 
and are required by the conditions attached to the 
nuclear site licence needed to operate the station. 
Unscheduled shutdown of a reactor for a period is known 
as an unplanned outage. 

Unit A unit refers to one of the reactors at the power station 
and its generating turbine. 

LTI When a member of staff injures themselves at work, and 
is absent from work for one day or more, this is referred 
to as a lost-time incident (LTI) 

 


